Choose the Farmweld Texas Feeder for advanced wet-dry feeding from the leader in wean-to-finish feeder design.

Farmweld’s elevated feeding shelf design allows feed to flow evenly to enhance feed consumption and reduce waste for pigs from 10 pounds to market weight. The feeder performs well with various types of rations and other irregular feed particles and has increased hopper capacity compared to the Farmweld Shelf Feeder.

The Farmweld Texas Feeder offers the patented R adjust™ with easy-to-read technology. R adjust gives you infinite power to control feed costs and maximize consumption across your entire production system.

- 48" tall x 48" wide
- More feed capacity
- 16" wide feed spaces
- Bolt on foot available to mount feeders to slats

Contact us for more information on the Farmweld Texas Feeder or any of our other products.